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Salmon Cultivation. 

There are some persons, who, if they were 
to find a canary flying in our woods, would 
immediately conclude it was a native of our 
forests, and that all who had asserted it to be 
of African origin were in error, This seems 
to be the system of reasoning pursued by our 
cotemporary, the Pittsburgh Dispatch, in re
gard to salmon. It asserts that the opinion' 
which has heretofore prevailed regarding sal
mon requiring periodical visits to the sea is 
erroneous. It says "we presume that those 
(salmon) propagated in the lakes know as lit
tle of salt water as an inland farmer's boy." 
No fact has been more clearly demonstrated 
than that the salmon in our lakes make and 
require periodic excursions to the 8ea� Sal-" 
mon is indeed a salt-water fish, and only 
comes to fresh-water rivers for the purpose of 
spawning. At one period they swarmed in 
Oneida lake and Fish creek (in New York), 
where not one has been found for a number 
of years. If they had propagated and re
mained in these waters according to the 
Pittsburgh Dispatch, they would be found 
there still. ThQ reason why they are never 
found there now is owing to a barrier erected 
at Oswego in the form of a dam, which pre
vents their annual salt and fresh water ex
cursions. As our cotem porary has referred 
to the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN as having 
taught erroneous doctrines on this subject, 
we must say that our opinions are formed upon 
practical experience, not vague theory. 

It has beea proposed that a bye-wash 
should be built at every dam on our riverl 
and creeks once frequented by salmon, for 
the purpose of allowing them to pass up to 
old spawning grounds. With the artificial 
cultivation of young salmon, as has been suc
cessfully practiced of late years in France 
and Great Britain, and dams formed with 
shutes up which the salmon might run to 
spawn, we have no doubt but the Merrimac, 
Connecticut and Hudson rivers would once 
more abound with these delicious fish, This 
is a subject which deserves wide spread at
tention, and as summer is at hand, we pre
sent these th01'1ghts for the purpose principally 
of having them acted upon in their proper 
season. 

.'.J. 
SALT.-The application of two to four hun

dred pounds of salt to the acre has been found 
to be of great advantage in promoting the 
growth of all plants and trees. Warm soils 
of the inland districts, and especially those 
that have been dressed liberally with animal 
manure, are the most benefited. A dressing 
of salt upon a grass lawn will often increase 
growth and thicken-up the plants far more 
than a coating of animal manure. 
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COLMAN'S BOILER WATER REGULATOR. 
an improvement in furnaces to evaporate a 
hogshead of sugar with one cord of wood, 
instead of four or five as now used. Mr. 
Skelly states that such a proposition is pre
posterous. The sugar-cane of Louisiana con
tains only six per cent of saccharine matter in 
the juice, and a hogshead contains 1,1001bs. 
of sugar; therefore, no less than 17,200 lbs. of 
liquid must be evaporated to produce this 
quantity. As a cord of wood can only eva
porate 8,160 Ibs. of liquid (according to Has
well), it follows that, with a furnace perfect 
in every sense, more than two cords of wood 
are necessary to the evap oration of 1,100 Ibs. 
of sugar. 

In 1858 Mr. Skelly secured a patent for a 
.furnace for burning the bagasse (crushed 

, cane) as fuel, and it seems to have been very 
I successful. In the evaporation of eleven 

I 
hogsheads of sugar only one and a half cords 
of wood are used with the bagasse, and with 
this evaporation steam is also furnished for 
grinding the cane, clarifying, granulating, 
and the pumping engine. This result is 
strong evidence in favor of the efficiency of 
this furnace, which was illustrated and de
scribed on page 308 of Yol. XIII. of the SCI
ENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

Nntrltlve Qualities oftbe O nion. 

The onion deserves notice as an article of 
great consumption in this country, and it rises 
�n importance when we consider that in some 
eountries, like Spain and Portugal, it form� 
one of the common and universal supports ot 
life, It is interesting, therefore, to know 

There is little doubt that a great num er s OWing that e1t er 00 muc or 00 1 e " . b .j h ·  ' . h t h t l'ttl that, in addition to the peculiar flavor which 
. th b 'l If th " first recommends 1t, the omon 1S remarkably 

of the explosions which take place upon our water was In e 01 er. e lorce pump . . . • . 

b ·  d d th . t b 1 k t nutr1tious. Accordmg to analys1s, the dr1ed 
western river steamboats, are caused by an e In or er an e OlS ern e a ways ep . . . 

f 11 h b l'ttl d f 'd t omon root contams from twenty-five tOth1rty 
inefficient supply of water to the boilers, and u ,  t ere can e 1 e anger 0 an acc1 en 

b '1 h' h . l' d Ith f th I 
per cent of gluten. It ranks, in this respect, 

the boiler becoming red-hot, a great quantity to a 01 er w 1C 1S supp 1e w one 0 ese . . . 
1 t It h Id b b 

. . d th t w1th the nutr1tious pea and the grain of the 
of water is thrown into the spheroidal state, regu a ors. s ou e orne In min a 

h fI '  h ld 1 b i d b t East. It is not merely as a relish, therefore, 
and the moment the boiler cools,. either from t e oat s ou a ways e p ace e ween 

f f: h h fl th t 't '11 t b l'k 1 t t that the wayfaring Spaniard eats his onion 
the fire lowering or the introduction 0 res t e nes, 80 a 1 W1 no e 1 e y 0 res . . h f th b t '11 1 fl t th w1th his humble crust of bread, as he sits by 
fuel, the water bursts into steam and causes on e1t er 0 em u W1 a ways oa on e 

' " . . " the refreshing sprmg ; It IS because expenence 
the hOrrible accidents that «re so often de- water. 

This Valuable invention, which has given has long proved that, like the cheese of the 
tailed in the newspapers. 

every s.tisfaction where it has been applied, English laburer, it helps to sustain his strength 

was patented March 15, 1859, and the inl'en- also, and adds-beyond what its bulk would 

tor will be happy to furnish any further in- suggest�to the amount of nourishment which 

formation upon being addressed as above. his simple meal supplies. 
• 'e,. ., •.. 

Utilizing Steel Grindings. 

In reducing steel tools, such as saws, &c., 
on grindstones, the detritus is esteemed of so 
little value as to be allowed to pass away as 
waste. In Sheffield, England, where so many 
steel tools Itre manufactured, attention has 
lately been directed to utilize this waste, and 
with some success. It contains about fifty 
per cent of metal, and the rest of sand grit. 
By washing, the sand is carried off, and the 
metal being heavier, it settles to the bottom 
of the vessel and is saTed. After this it is 

Cutting Sugar Cane-Bagasse :FUl'naces. 

A correspondent residing at St. James, La" 
recently directed our attention to the subject 
of improved plantation implements, and sug
gested that a machine for cutting sugar-cane 
in the field would be an important and useful 
invention; and he also stated that a furnace 
for using the expressed cane for fuel was 
much wanted. In answer to these proposi
tions as presented on page 204 of the present 
volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, Mr. 
Evan Skelly, of Plaquemine, Parish of Iber-

smelted in a crucible and run into ingots, and ville, La" an intelligent and experienced 
plantation eugineer, assures us that a machine is found to pay handsomely for the trouble 

thus bestowed on it. for cutting sugar-cane in the field is imprac- • '.' • 
ticable. He has for the past fifteen years Tomatoes. 

been an attentive observer of all things con- The following method of preparing tomatoes 
nected with planters'interests, and he visits for the table, we are assured by one who has 
various parts of Lousiana every year so that made the experiment, is superior to anything 

his means of obtltining correct information yet discovered for the preparation of that ex

on the subject are extensive and varied. He cellent vegetable :-
has never seen sugar-cane standing erect Take good ripe tomatoes, cut them in 

in the field, but always lying" helter-skelter" slices, and sprinkle over them finely pulverized 

The subject of our illustration is a device 
invented by J. L. Colman, of Yincennes, 
Ind., ior preventing such catastrophes, and is 
seen in Fig. 1, in perspective, applied to a 
boiler. Fig. 2 is a plan of the boiler showing 
the float, and Fig. 3 is an end view of the 
boiler, with part removed for the same pur
pose. On the float arbor, a, outside the boiler 
is a crank, A, which can be placed either in 
the front, or at the side 0( the boiler, to which 
the float, c, is connected by an arm, b. The 
pitman, B, extends from A to a crank, D, on 
a rocker shaft, E, to which, at a point, F, the 
rod, C, is attached. A link, G, is connected 
with C and the l�ver, H, which vibrates in 
the oblong hole, I . The lower end of H is 
forked, and has the pin, K, of a piston of tbe 
slide valve of a water chest, L, in the fork, so 
that any variation in the livel of the water is 
immediately caused to open the slide valve 
correspondingly; thus, if the water be fallen 
very low, then the slide valve is opened wide; 
if the water only falls a little, then the slide 
valve is onlY 'pened te admit a small quantity 
of water, so that the boiler is always kept 
properly full by this automatic arrangement. 
The cistern, M, should be kept full of water, 
and the water flows from it through a pipe, N, 
to the slide valve, L, and from that by a pipe, 
0, to a heater. On the end of E is a 
pointer which indicates, on a dial or segment, 
marked T P, the position of the water in the 
boiler, any deviation from the straight line 

across the rows, twisted and bent up in every white sugar, then add claret wine sufficient to 

fantastic form. The cane stalks vary greatly cover them. Tomatoes are sometimes pre

in height; and as each has to be cut at a par- pared in this way with diluted vinegar, but 

ticular joint, no machine can be constructed 

I 
the claret wine imparts to them a richer �nd 

to make such distiactions in cutting them, more pleasant flavor, more nearly resemblmg 

Our St. James correspondent suggested the strawberry than anything else. 
� 

') . 
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Illaued from the United States Patent Offlce 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING MAY 10, 1859. 

[Reported o/ftc'Jally for the Sc'iew£fic American.] 
-ill- Circulars giving full particulars of the mode of applying for patents, size of model req uired, aud much other information useful to inven tors, lUay be had 

g:��I��T��I�rl�;:r:'p'§�w � o�r·' Publishers of 

CULTIVATORs-Milton AIdeD. of Auburn, N. Y. : I 
f?1�i�djg�t��i;�1��:eB�r�,n1h:i�atm��i.C�:dbit��t��B�J thills 1 C, which are made out of one piece with the handl ••• D. [The thilla are made of one piece with the handlee, and are connected with the frame by means of braces I in such a manner th!l.t the thills paBS over the growing crops, and that the fla.me are in a horizontal position when attached to tl1e horse or other draft animal, and the frame is so arra.nged that it can be adjusted to rows of different width, and a larger or smaller number of sbares cau be attached to it.] 

MAOIIINE POR SAWING SWNGLES-Wm. H. Auld, of Brighton, Iowa: I claim the adjustable saws, C C, in cOina���iOc�ait�h t��e :r�����:!��g o�o!t�l\��\�t�l��CkS 
II, gearing, � k. weight. r, pins, s s. lev(�rs, v v a', and bars, x b', attached to the bolt carriage, in connection with the stops, a, for automatically feeding the bolt, M, to the Sa1"'78, C U. [A circular saw is employed in this machine to tut tho shingles from the bolt. The object of the inventiou is to facilitate its W'arking by saving the time usually lost in "gigging ba.ck," and also by materia.lly limiting the movement of the bolt.] 

MAcnr:NES FOR SEPARAT[NG STONES, &0., FROM CLAYCharlcs Bamberg and Romaul1laser, of Chicago, 111.: 'Ve claim the co-uical rotating screen, C. in connection 
(i�t��t��rS�ft��a��J. ;rriJ:;��e1�\���I;U�\��1�a����h� to operate. [A conical screen of knives i3 connected with a separator, and placed in a suitable box provided with dlBcharge spouts, and this forms thu iuvention, the object of which is to separate large gravel, stone&, and all coarse foreign Bubattlnces from clay preparatory to its manufacture into bricks, po1ttery, &e. , in order that the articles will not be injured by cracking during the bak
ing proceBa, an accident which often occurs where there 
Is any foreign substance in the clay.] 

SOLE-CuTTINt> MAoHINEs-Jacob Batchelder. of Salem, Mass. : I claim. first, The �articular and relative arrangement of the lovel's, e e, and. e' e', with the 
��:��1'Lill:it:���e�:·" for giving the required motioua to 

See:ond, The use and arrangement of the adjustable and interlllediate gage board, w', whereby each alternate sole can be cut of equal or unequal width. 
STRAW CUTTERs-John Bean and Benj. Wright, of Hudt'on. M.ich.: We clll.i.IU the arrangement and combInation of the kuite, '-"J lever. D, and rock shaH, E. 
RAILROADS FOR STREE'l'S-S. A. Beer&, of Droc;klyu, 

N. Y.; 1 cltt.im the l.ol!struttioll of uprigllt seIr-3u�tt\iu-
i�!Ck����i�:d! t�' b!hl�'i��i p':t�iic ��:c��du��rh\�ii� ways, and for no other purpose. 

BUICK MACUINES-H. T. Begg@, of Liberty, Va., and James AUf-n. ofLynchbarg, Va.: We claim thecolllbillation of the bevel wheel, V, caBt with the cells, P, ther�in, tor the reception of the molds, 1>, t,he lllunger.!l, E, WIth the friction roller8 aud axles, 1'" circular in8 elined plane ring. g. and guard, h, and top 111 ate, il. when these several parh are constructed aud urrauged for joint operation. 
SKATE FASTENING-Edward Behr, of New York City: I claim drawing or tightening the toe aud heel straplf, 

G E, of the skHte around the foot or the wearer, by means of the screw rods, F I, and Iluts, d i, fitted in the stock, A, one end of the strapd being attached to the stock, At and the opposite eud to the nuts bymoans of the cordB, b t� or their equivalents. 
[This improvement in skates obviates the necessity of buckles, and at the SAme time places the fastening so that there is no fear of the pantaloons being torn by it.] 
Smps' STOP BLOOKs-A. J. Bentley and Wm. H. Allen. of New York (]!ty: We claim tile arrangement of rollers und wedges. 
[In this block the rope runs between wedges provided with rollers, and the moment the wedges are released, they are pressed together by two helical springs, and the more the rope is pulled, the faster it is held between tbe edges.] 
CORN PLANTERS-L. F. Bingham and N. O. Pierce, of Uhicago, III. ; We claim the arrangement of the rotating planter, A, square tube, 10, beam, 01 lever. N, 

't spat down" or leveler, 12. and SCTa e , 

CORN PLANTlms-A. W. Brinkerhoff, of Upper San· dusky, Ohio: I claim the adJustabie coverer, D. and opener, P, in combination "" ttl! lever, L. the weighted lever, A, ol)erating the rollers, and rou, B. 
M...uilUFAOTUB.E OF PAFER AND I1APER PULP-James Brown, or London. England. Patented in Engl8.l.ld June 10, 1857 : I claim the treatment of paper anll 

E:a6�d��tb�i��;i��dgiK�;�ii��ln�U�;�h�\���r;ds,�e. 
at�1ri�-&eM����'rZ� iY,r��h�e�i!�'oWt!;e: Jo��:,i� h i  i. passing through cleets, b b, at the inner eide of the moldboard and into the landside, E, and handle. c', the bolts, g d', and the brace bar, d. . 
[Some plows have reversible moldboards, und a 8hare at each end, so that both may be used, and as one share becomes dull and worn, it may be displaced by reversing the moldboard, and the neW one put in its place. This invention is an improvement on such plows, and consists in the peculiar alTangement of the parts, or the method of attaching or applying the moldboard to the plow. whereby the moldboard may be readily adjusted on the plow, and at the same time firmly secured to it, so as to prevent the possibility of the casual movement of the moldboard.] 
MAODlNEB FOR LOADING HAY-S. V. Essick, of Moultrie, Ohio: I claim thb adjustable frame, d, the rake, 

j t the rakers, b, and ln, anll. the convayol'�, g and I. 

£) titntifit 6\mtritan. 
MACHINES FOR SOWING FERTILIZERS-T. J. Burrall, of Geneva. N. Y. : I claim the arrangement of the revolving cylinder, a, divisions, k', and adjustable perforated slides, 3 3. 

MAOIUNEB FOR SPLl'fTING LlilATHE�-D. H. Chamberlain, of West Roxbury, Mass. : I claim inclosing the 
��U�.�1.eb�:r�. within an external casing throughout its 

CONVERTIBLE CARRIAGE SnAFTs-R. J. Colvin, of Lancaster, Pa.: I claim, firat., The attachment of removable shafts, by mean3 of adjustable braces, I I. and the hinged caps, Z Z, of the pole crab, N. Second, The curved or segment bars, A, forming a t ransverse horizontal slot in which the shafts are supported at their rear end, both when separated in the ordinary waI' and when united together as a pole. 
ac���!'o���Tn:itg:�t�th �ivf���!��l t;\hC�fi&��tgr positions of the clips upon the axle. 

BUTTlmFLY VALVEs-Nathan Cope and Wm. Hodgson, of t.:incillDati, O. : We claim the arrangement and 
�1�f��s�t�oF.,�fa !�'�I��t�J��i��t��iel:,ta.E, valve-box, 

[An engraving and description of this invention will Itlortly appear in our columns.] 
GRAIN SEPARATOns-J. B. Crist, of Evansville. Ind.: I claim the arrangement of the blast 11a.ssage, G, fan, 

�;�c8t}CJe;lt'tJll atll� ����l�� �x��� a��ui�' �bti��e!Tfu the spouts Qf discharge passages, d e f N. [This invention is in the peculiar arrangement 0 f a fan, blast spout, rIddle and screen, and discharge passages, whereby the cleaning of grain and the separating it from all foreign substanees is performed very expeditiously.] PLOWS-}j. Davidson, of Batesville, Ark. : I claim 
!�ju��t��n���Ye�;�rar��h�'_:itj�:UP: BCh:��' lJ, '�� :�: stationary share, E, and land-side, C. [The emplovment of a supplemenlal land-side and share, when properly arranged and applied to the plow constitute this invention, whereby, by a very slight adjnstment of the parts, the plow may be rendered available for turning a furrow or a!!I SL subsoil plow, answering equally well in either capaCity.] FENOE POST-H. T. Dewey, of Sandusky, O. : I claim 
h�����f�r:.tt�,n wg��lj'O i�t��etop�:�h !ih!'r� horizontal 

[This is an improvement designed to facilitate the planting of posts, and to secure them in a vertical position when planted.] CULTIVAToRs-\Vm. C. Do.s&:, of LavaccR, Texas: I claim the arrangement of the triangular frame, A A B. of shares, J l{, with moldboards that may be taken off at pleasure, scraper, N, and cultivatora L M. 
FURNAOES FOR HEATING BUILDINGS-B. W. Dunklee, of Boston, .M8.3s. : I claim combining with the fire. pot aDd its dome one or more �u.s circulating pipes. G, arranged with respect to. the SRme, and in the hot-air cham ber of the eaSt�. E. I also claim the arrangement of the hot-air discharge pipes, c c. and the wings, d. of the arch of the fire dome. 

frJntl�� ;�:i�h��t, ��n�i��;ii��. �!t�a:i{�aef����;g�O ��: air-chamber and into the rear part of the ashpit. I also claim the combination and arrangement of the hoc valve.). p, and the plate or door, r, with the flue, n, the pipe, 11, and the opening, t. 
METHOD OF OOMPENSATING FOR EXPANSION AND CON. 

E��ro��p�.F: ¥�ij��i�?����d�{�:l������.��rslo� for expansion and contraction in an iron luttice or other open work ft:llce. 
STRAW CUTTERs-Stephen Elliott, of Richmond. Ind.: 

I claim the arrangement of boards, E, crofOspiece, F, rods,.J and G, and lever, H, with boards B and D. can, vas, C, rods R and S, and level', Q. 
SMOOTHING IRON_Andrew Ellison, of Boston, Ma!':s.: 

�eC�t:�o��rocc�,nb�h�yh:e�;s �}at\�� ��fde��� :��a:l�\� 
Dl the angular r{'ces8, E, and lips, c c, and the latching deVices, a F. 

METHOD OF STRAPPING WOOD IN BENDING-John I . .  Fit'.ld, of Syracuse, N. Y. : I claim the method for coum�cting metallic straps for bendinq timber, when the part.s are so arranged as to operate In connection with the forming frames. 
SEED PLANTERS-D. S. Fisher, of Mauckport, Ind. : I claim the com bination and arrangement at" the spring hoe, J. adjustable spring' roller, I; with the seeding and regula.tiug apparatus. 

th�;���friSa�n 1fnI���;:g�in��a��srh�'eYiria���l:;: harrow8, in such a manner as to form one triple triangular harrow, 11y connecting the angles with fi'xible joints or couplings, which admit of the free vibration of the parts, und their ready adaptation to the inequalities of the ground. Second, I also claim constructing triangular harrows of metallic bars or flat strips of metal, by folding over the same at the angles , in such a manner that the draught strain of the teeth upon one eidehshall counteract that upon the other; lIud formin:k t e couplings 
:��h��:�:,oE�rb�ir��fugfOl����fr!d f�nse�uo:e �h��� i� conseq uence ot the self-bracing of the parts. 
CORN PLANTERB-R. B. Gilber�. of Sutherland Springs, Tex.: I claim the 8J.'rangement of the ahare a, coverers, 

��£��r�����rp,cl'oijl��te�p��atl��. hO PPer, e, wheel, g, 
MAIL BAGs-Richard Gornall, of Baltimore, Md.: I claim the emplcyment with a mail bag, constructed with a socket, G:-, and furnished with a 10ck4 or other saja fastening of the plates B B. which terminates in nearly complete tubes D 13, and with the jo�ntcd rod or bolt, H, provided witil a hasp or other SImilar attachment. [With this mode f securing the mouth of tho mail bags, it is impossible for mail robbers to get access to the contents of the bag. The contrivance is very simple, consisting siplply of a jointed rod which holds the two flaps or jaws together. This rod il) held in place by a lock and staple. We regard this as a capital device, and should regard our mall, valuable as it is, perfectly safe if placed in bags having the same applied to them.] 

cl!i� th���iiu�di�s, �or����'n�!ct�di�fth��l��es� 
� �' ��dcb��,e��.i��dW;�� ts�ep���!�t�ta�1C;[lFdr�: t:,aits� whole beiu .. fitted to the box. A. ['This ill a sdf-acting trap, composed of a treadle and bait platform, arranged in connection with a supplemental platform and revolving disks, and a box, so as to form a very simple, cheap and efficient means of catching rats.] 

MECHANISM BY WHmH EMPLOYEES REGISTER THEIR 
I:��:��n�e;ro����uC:ti��OtO�;��ii�ei.·b� o�at�e spring barrel, ft and with the connectin� coupling, 3. Second, I claIm the binding plata. d, fitted and acting to retain the ends of the paper to the cylinder, D .  Thud, I chim the arrangement and manner of con-stF����, tf'�l��e�h� �oi��s��,P���i�gl�i���wfs,�' and p, in connection with the slides, i it and openings, k, iu the front pl�"t€', 

CORN PLANTERS-SamL E. Hartwell, of New York 
��1 �o�, 1���!��ti���if��;ti�:I���es���n�� ��c:ff� the purposes substantia.lly as specified. 

SEEDING MAOHINES-Saml. Henry, of Chenoa, Ill.: I 
�lt��zg �i��r�\���� g{a��dd-��i!l\��f�r�1{h �teh s�l�a�bJi: F. 

[The object of thill invention is to obtain, by a very simple means, a machine that will sow various kinds of seed either in drills or broadcast. To effect this a distributor is employed, in. connection with an adjustable slide applied to a seed-box, the whole being properly arranged for the purpose.] 
HARVESTING MACHINE-Moses G. Hubbard, of Penn 

it:nfiJ!eia'�lac��:i�h: ���f��i���!C��;,n��fne:� conical form with a straight outline from point to heel, so as to present a straight, gradual taper on the underside as well as above. I also claim the safety fianch, s, for securing the pitman connection. 
MA()llINES FOR BREAKING COAL-ehas. W, Kennedy and Richd. T. Brawn, of Williamsburg. N. Y.: We claim the arrangement and combination of the poly. gonal spilt:ed drum, E, spiked crushing-plate, and spiked clearing-plate, I. 
[To break coal by thill invention an intermittently rotating, polygonal spiked drum fa used, and a spiked plated, so that very little coal is wasted al) dust, and the work is quickly performed.] 
RAILROAD CAR BRAKES-Lewis Kirk, of Reading, Pa.: I claim, first, The arranpement of the hand-wheel, J, and the rod, K, in comb!nation with the pllmp, B, so 

�O��i� ��a����� ��;t th�' ���e ci�m6e �rJ;:r:: l� means of the hand-Wheel, J'. 
w���Y:�t��te�rrt�1t�e��tg� 1��3, ����l o�t��, t� pump cylinders, in combination with the bell crank, 1, or its equivalent, which is operated by means of an eccentric, m'. Third, Arranging the coupling, M, on a rod. p, in such relation to the spring catch, k, and the coc� E, 
l�t��leJ����l:n1���e����eth� ���,oE:I��a t�ed��; �B the spring catch, k. 

[In this invention hydrostatic pressure is employed for operating the brakes, and the pumps used can eitber be operated by hand or by the pressure which the car exerts on the couphngs.] 
:MAIL BAGS-Thos. J. Lamdln, of Baltimore. Md.: I claim the plucing of the staples or buckles on the flap of the bag or pouch, so that when the flap is turned down, said staples or buckles will pass through tlle grummets. I also claim the manner of forming the seams of the bag or pouch, so that they caonot be cut open and resewn from the outside of the back without io stant detecti, n on looking at the seam,38 its whole character must be changed in any such attempt or effort. 
ApPARATUS FOR CONDUOTING WATER TO CIS1'ERNBJabes Lllwis, of New Orleans, La.: I claim making the 

�halli�e ���f�:���t f�f� t��i�gr' c!hr:i;i�g e;;��::l:�;: plied from a roof, when the weight can lose the water it 
;�����e�b:::e tl�t1b:���:,i� f��fcgft��a:�le��s a��� ductcd in separate directions Trom and to the cistern. 

Jm-llOOM FOR VEssELs-Chas. L. Linnell, of Truro, Mass.: I claim tbe application of the after jib-boom to the bowsprit by meaLS. not only of the elide rod applied to the bowsprit, but the slider connected with the boom. 
an��� T.��!f��Of J,��b'r':,'k���fs��,r rcl�i:s�� improved sp(fke shave, constructed with an adjustable knife and an adjuBtable throat-gage, arranged and applied to the stock and so as to move with respect to one another. 

BENCH PLANE-Wm. S. Loughborough, of Rochester. N. Y.: I claim, first, The combination of the screw, 2, (which takts effect in the projection, R,) spring or 
���lg: ��'c�t �}t.th�'bif,da��rear lh!o�;�� �i�s:nol proportionally, the space of the throat, the base of the bit, B, being tile fulcrum upon which it swings when said changes are made, the said combination being applicable for the adjustment of the bit in all kinds of planes. 
wRhc�Y�go��� st�i�Sif,bf;r 1��a���1 ���;;s; y�O S��¥;!�� being applicable to match planes, and also the stoP. P, 
:e\t�c����IK�ra�ndnit�� ���:����� ���i��1 {af�p�i� tion, said stop being applicable to panel plows and dadoes. 

IMPROVED ROTARY ENGlNF--Saml. D. Lount, of Sum� 
:���il�h�;���ti!:ll��d:lI����!:JU;Y:ha��dy�bi¢�: 
!���le�������e3eJ��ef£!i���l;i��d ��: vCai�ees�N tg� 

[This rotary engine or pump is so arranged that the water or steam under pressure securely packs all the joints and prevents leakage, while it ensures the action of the machine.] 
ApPARATUS, FOR LAYING METAL LEAF ON MOLDINGS, &o.-Robt. Marcher, of New York (]ity: I claim the method of laying leaf metal on moldings and other surfaces b):" means of a roUer. And I also claim operating the roller in laying leaf m��� o¥ s�i;�o:l:liK tf�/���t>i�;:i��la:l �:r:a1\;��he table for holding the book of leaf metal, and the means for holding the article to be gilded or silvered, or the equivalents of the said elements, in combinaticm with the roller. And, finally, I claim the combination of the roller and rails. or equivalent guide ways, with the rebate or equivalent gage. 
RAILROAD SWITCH-T. Mayhew, of Poughkeepsie, N. Y.: 1 claim the employment or use of the adjustable platform, E, in connection with the switch bar, B, and gearing, d h' hit h'" hUll, springs, c e, and stops, i g. [The object of this invention is to prevent accidents attending the carelessness of switchmen in failing to properly adjust the switch after moving it in line with a track to accommodate a passing train. The invention consists In the employment of a movable platform arraBged in connection with certain gearing, a switch-bar and springs, whereby the attendance of the switchman 

is rendered imperative at every adjustment of the switch, 8l:ld while the train is passing over it, and the return movement of the switclt. to its normal position after being temporarily moved is fully insured.] 
PUMP BOXES-J ohn Munson, of San Jose, <.::a1.: I claim constructing the pump boxes of the rings, a, bands, e, provided with the uprights, g g, and the traverse plates, h, when the boxes, thus constructed, are provided with the valves, 1, fitted thereon. I further claim securing the lower box, C, in the bot-

���no�at�tg�!i�Jfia���; a�::C�l��l t�� :��vf���rlBi�� of the cylinder. [These boxes cnn hnve their packing secured to them with the greatest facility, and the valves kept in proper position and working order.] 
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I �t;;:ih����::�e���in�O:�:bi�faK��s�}nfh�;'��d: ing sides, a a a' an, cover B, and fastening cord, b. 
[These protectors are simply rectangular wooden boxes covered at the top with gauze or some other material which which will admit the sun's raY8, air and moisture, and at the same time exclude the insects ; the boxes being set over the plants they are to protect;. The object of the invention is to render the boxes capable of being folded when not in use, so that they may be stowed away very compactly, and still very readily unfolded and secured in an opp,n state when designed for use, and also folded or collap!ed with equal facility when hey are to be stowed away.] 
WIND-MILLs-Wm. McAllister, of South Reading, Mass.: I claim the series of narrow sails, 1 2 3 4. at· tached to vertically sliding rods, abc d, and united by means of the cords, s s, and operating in combination with the adjusting ropes, I. 
PLOws-James C. Molthrup, of Bucyrus, Ohio: I claim giving the beam. II TI" longitudinal and vertical motion by means of the bearing plates, d", slots, c c" short rear bolt, b, and long vibrating front bolt, f. 
MANUFAOTURE OF FELT IIATB-Jamee Monach, of Rahway, N. J.: I claim the corrugation of the brims of felt or soft hats by the employmen t of dies on both sides of the brim , whereby the corrugation is attained with .. out stretching the brim. both the surfaces being finished at one operation. 
ROASTERs-James Mulligan, of New York City: I claim the detachable journal bearings, b b, conetructed so as to be clamped on to the edges of the openings in the stove or range and receive the spit, c. 

I ��r:�beWi:���:�e��C��I�h�f f!rl��: ��a��ti.�ea.� mental head, F. holes, g, bolts, 4 and 5, clevis, t·, stoct H, handle , La rivet. c� and holes, 1 2 3. 

BRIDLES-R. B. Norvell, of Hunt.eville, Ala.: I claim the cord, F. attached to a bridle or halter by passing the same through the bit rings or halter rings, and over 
��;o��l�1-�sh�r��' g: ot�:�r a�(��lalents, and under the 

[An engraving and description of this was published on page 272 of the present volume of the SolRNTlFIO AMERIOAN.] 
IRON TIES FOR COTTON BUEs-J ames Nuttal!, of 

�;ta,���:Nsht�:�bl� �\�s� ��·�h�onm����o�seot�ft�� confining the books, a and 1>, as a fastening for iron ties for cotton bales. 
CLOTHES FRAME-Henry A. Nutting, of South Am .. hersh MMs.: I claim a clothes frame composed 1:Iubstantmlly of the rod or stem, c, the two hubs, A B, and the two sets of arme, D E. 
CULTIVATORs-Isaac B. Palamountain, of Tarboro' , N. C.: I claim the arrangement of the beam, A. stock, B, center bar, B, standard, F, winps. G G and J, .e:liare, D, and seat, H, for joint operatIOn. 
HORSE HAY-RAKEs-George S. Reynolds, of East Bethel, Vt,: I claim the arrangement of the boxes, k, ����;�r::p�i. elastic spring, g, shoe, d, strap, t, frame. 
TOOLS FOR MANUFAOTURE OF FIRE-ARMS-Augustus Rebetey, of Norwich, Conn.: I claim the use of a crank shaft, A BC, to carry a cutter. I, such crank· shaft sus· pended at the centres of un engine lathe, or any similar machine, and receiving its motion from the counter shaft of such lathe, or similar machino, for the purpose of cutting an eccentric shaped slot in the barr�l of a pistol, or anything else. 
WATER.WBERLS-.�Sylvanus Richardson, of Jericho, Vt.: I claim the construction and arrangement of the shutes formed by irons, g and i , and the arrange .. ment of openings in plate, 1', in Fig. 3, and corresponding openings in platf', f, in Fig. 5. and the arrangement of plate, c Co and wheel, e e e e. and case, a a, and draft tube. d, and the combination of the same. HEMP l!RAKEs-.-John 'V. Rinehart, of Lexington, Mo.: I claIm the partIcular manner of operating the beater frame, B, t� wit, by means of the lever, j, links] k k, lever, 1, sllatt, C, arID, m, connecting rod, n, sna. crank, o. 
[A swinging or oscillating frame is provided with swords or beaters, and placed on a suitable frame that is provided with suitable stationary beaters, between which the oscillating ones work. The OSCillating frame is operated from a rotating shaft and hemp, in thill machine, can be quickly broken and the fibers perfectly separated,] 
HERNIAL TRUSSFS-·-S. S. Ritter. of Philadelphia. Pa.: I claim the conetruction of a surgical truss having a short spring, with one or more plates ot metal, extending in front about half round the bodY. find held by a 8trap 01' straps, forming the other half 01 the gird le, whell the said spring is curved. as shown, for the pur_ pose ot" making a more agreeable pressure on the hernia, and for fitting the ends of the spring better to the hips, thus rendering the truss more comfortable to the patient. Second, I claim the described pad, having a central prominence surrounded by a groove and ridge, when the fact.1 of said pad is made in one piece. 
ApPARATUS FOR VULCANIZING RUBDEB.--·Edwd. A. L. JWberts and Wm. J. Demorest, of New York City: I claim the general arrangement ot" the stove, boiler and vulcanizing chambel. GRAIN SHOVELs-David B. Rogers, or Pittsburgh, Pa,: I claim the so bending a plate of iron into the shape of a shovel as to form a socket for the handle out of the �ame piecc of iron, 
CLOCK DIAL-S. E. Root, of Bristol, Conn.: I claim 

}�:m�.m�,i�:�O:e�' �a���t��::'s�eciJ;:ll�� ��c:a f�r the purpose described. 
PRINTING PRESSRs-Stephen P. Ruggles, of Boston, Mass.: I claim, first, the combination of two screws bavi ng different sized threads, and operating together substantially as dtscribed, to give a greater motion to a 

E£�t��th�� i;i8��u;:�;�th:tdeosi:e�:ne, and more power 
I also claim connecting two such screws together, and to the lever or bar that actuates them, by & strong helical fpring, that, by being wound up, becomes a clamp, so as to put the two screws in action one after the other, substantially as described. I also claim running out the bed of the press on inclineu ways for the purpose of increasing the distance between the bed and platen, which makes a bet tel' entrance for the frisket, blankets, sheet, torro, &c., by affording more space when they are being run under the platen, as described. 
AUTOMATIO PRIMER FOR FlRE-ARMs-Jacob Rupertu8, of Philadelphia. Pa.: I claim, first, 'l'he lC� ding slide lever. 13. applied in combination with the hammEr, to constitute a portion of the thumb-piece thereot, and with an interposed spring, I, Bubstantially as described. 

to����t� ��l�n;Fthf�i�l�e ��ga��1!,i�u�s\��tf:11�n:8 �d for the purpose set forth. rThird, Attaching the feeding piston, q, which drives the priming forward in the magazine to a spring or flexible driver which winds on and off a spring barrel, substantially as and for the purpose described. [A description of this invention will be found on auother page. J 



PoMps-John Seiser, of WllIiamsport. Pa. : I claim, 
�[r��hr:r:����1J���o�,;a����l�;bi �lg:�:��:��1e:'�� 
esoape upwn.rrl throu,gh tho cylinder, E. whenever the 
£!��t�

r :iOp� �itfl��llt��!I�{�� �h�
r��

s
�� ���lf,�u��t�: U:tlly in tho mannm' set forth. 

Second. Th� splash pIatf';, G, with its aperture. O. 
when u�ed in connection with the vertical termiNation, 
D" of the dil'1ch�rge pipe, Bub3tantial1y as and for the 
purpose Bet forth. 

SpA'FTING FOR ENDLESS CHAIN HOXSE·POWERB
Theodore Sharp, of Bloomington, Ill.: I claim the 
BUrling shaft, A A, rl�els with slotted or mortised hubs, 
"It R, constructed and operating in the manner and for 
the purpose substantially as described. 

SEED PLANTERs-David M. Smith. of Springfield, Vt.: 
I claim the combin'q,t;ion of the following devices for 
operating the dropning slide. viz., the spring, k, the 
ra.ck, C, the pinionj D1 tho r:tck lifter, m, the groove, r. 
of the rack, and the latch, u, arranged substantially as 
specified. 

I also claim the application of the rack lifter, m. to 
the rack, 80 as to be anjustable thereon, in the manner 
and forthf) llurp03e fI.S set fot'th. 

I also clatm combining with the rack, C, and appar� 
:!�k ����f��lr \�i:�e

t��tC:irit��a��� llo1���Ot'i!����� 
from slipping' or bein� thrown ba.ckward, the object 
b--:ing not only to prepare the rack for causing the ma
chine to plant the prist droppin� of seed in the right 
place, tmt to h'1ld the rack out of gear with the pinion 
while the m!lchin? is being ml)ved over the �round and 
it may not be desirable to have it plant seed. 

ROTAlt.Y STF:AM-ENGINES-Ml1thew Smith, of Pitts� 
bllq�h, P.JJ..: I chim the combination and arrangement 
ofa revolvin� cylinder. steam chest . cam yoke, sUPllly 
and exhaUi�t pa'3sa�es, with a stationary cam. supply and exhamt chamb?rs, whf3n llrran�ed, combined, and 
operdoted as described, and for the purpose� eet forth. 

LATHES FOR TURNING IRREGULAR FORMs-Charles 
Sprin� and Andrew Sprin�, of Bo.�ton, Mass. : We claim 
the o-ombinn.tion ofa griping chuck, by which an article 
can be so held by one end as to present the other free to 
be operated upon, with a rest preceding the cutting 
tOIlI. when it is comhinp,d with a guide cam, or its 
eqnivalent" which modifies the movement of the cut� 
ting tool, all operating together for the purpose set 
forth. 

APPARATUS FOR SUPERllEATlNG STEA�I-George A. Stone. of RI)xbury. Mass.: I claim a �t8il.m jet. or the equivalent thereof, located substantially in the p03ition 
and servln� the p']rpose spMifipd. in combination with 
a superheating apparatus. which is heated by a nortion 
of the g�Sf'iOllS product'i3 of combust jon, and is otherwise 
sub3t�nti ,lly the same as set forth. 

RAKING -ATTAOIIl\fENT FOR HARVESTING MAOIIINES
Gp-o. Tatlock.. of Sl11em, Ind. : I claim operating the 
rake-hp.arl. D, whicl-t iq 'Pivoted to the sliding bar. C, 
through the medium of the rotating shaft, r. connecting 
rod. p, rock-�haft., I, cnnnected reApectively with the 
rod. p� and s1idinR: h'l.r, C. by the arme, k o. in connec
tion with the arm, E, attached to the rake-head. the 
loop or guide. d. attached to the arm. E, and the bars 
or al'm�, g i� attac11@.11 to the platform . the whole being 
arranged substanttally as and for the purpose set forth. 

[This is an improvement in that class of raking de
vices in which a rake-head is made to traverse the plat
form in a direction paranel with the sickle, or at right 
angles with the line of draft. The object of the inven
tion is to give the above motion to the rake-head, and 
also the necessary rising q,nd falling movement of the 
same at the termination of its strokes, by a very simple 
ml?:ans that may be readily applied to harvesters and 
admits of being (1irectly connected to thA driving
wbef'l ] 

TIURE,\lJ TI"!':D8TEAD·-II. L. Thi<;tlf', pf New Ym'k City : 
I claim combi.ning the bed�tf'an framp. with the ward
robe. or othp.r cMP'. by mp,ftn� of thp. hinged links nlld 
movable FllideR. Ru�hntially as described, whereby the 
bed ca,n bfl lct flown to a lowfllr level thfl.n by any othAr 
con8trll�tlon before known, while at thA sam<3 tim? it 
('an be If'it itowll by a singlA movAlnent. ann within a 
space no 10nuer than the bed.stml.ll. nnd without the 
np.ceesit,y offir�t, drawin� out, part of the structure from 
the wall, or making' jrdlJts in the side-rails. 01' pi�ce>l. 
the htnq-eil lin1cs nnd stines givin� to the strueture all 
the fore�oing Rilv:tnt:l.ges, RS A�t fOl'th. 

And I also clllim. in cambin:ltlOn with the beiIstend 
frn,me connect,Arl with thAc�,se by thp. hinged links and 
flliries. thA wp.i,ozhing of the head P..n'] of the frame to 
balance tht) w�i!!ht of the foot enil when lifting it un, 
ann thf',rebyfacihtate the manipulation, substantially 
as describBd. 

Aud I also claim forming the �uuport for the foot enn 
of the bedflt,ead frame by a hinged panel. subst'lntially 
RS described. so that the said supnorr. when the bed is 
thrown up, shall form llart€lf the ffont of the wardrobe, 
or other piece of furnitu�et as set forth. 

HARVESTING l\{AOR[NES-�am1. Thomas. of BUTUf'tt,. 
Wis. : I claim the falRe Tlole. K B. with its attached 
eliding A'aJ;p, E C, which may be adjusted at pleasure. so 
a� to pl'evp,nt Ride drnft fl,nd Tlre�sure upon the near 
horae. in the manner and for the purpose specified. 

ROTARY HARRows-Geo. W. Toleman, of AugnstR., Ky. : I claim the arra.ngement of the frame. A. shaft" 3, 
iron circle, 1. roller, 2, rodfl. B B' C. and rod or hook. 4, 
operJl.ting conjointly, as Bet forth, and for the purposes 
'peclfied. 

STovES-,Tohn Van and HenryV. Barringer, of Cin� 
cinns,ti, Ohio : We claim the swinging grated door or 
heart.h, h. and sliding ann sW'indn� re:tister, g, in com-
�!�:�X�:J��!�:ti������ra�li!ii; �i a:;d s;g;�h�\)��: 
poses set forth. 

HILLSIDR PLows-Edwd. Van Cnmp. of Bf',adin�ton, 
N. J.: I claim making the share, the landside and the 
landsirle brace of hilleide plows, each in one llicce. and. 
unitin� them together to the moldboard and beam, in 
the manner and for thp. purpose set forth, t.hus m1\king 
a cheap, I3trong and efficient plow for hillside plowing. 

GRAIN SEPARATORs-James Vaughn, of Mftgnolia. Ill. : 
I claim the arrangement and combination of the semi
cylindricd hopper, F, hfLving a depressioll, b, in it.s 
center, with the scrflen, E, bucket-;. d. Sflout, D, fan, J, 
and spout, I, as and for the purpose shown and de
scribed. 

[This il'! an improvement in that class ofcorn�shellers 
and separators in which a revolving screen is employed 
as a portion of the separating device. The invention 
consists in attaching to the outer side of such screen a 
series of oblique scrapers and buckets, and having the 
screenfittedin or over a semi.cylindrical concave hop� 
per, the parts baing arranged so as to facilitate the 
gathering and conveying of the shelled corn from the 
concave hopper to the elevating device.] 

MEA.T SLICER-WIn. Vine, of Hartford, Conn.: I 
claim the beveled. lip, T, and the pendant, G, for the 
purpo'3e described, in combination with the other parts 
of the dried meat slicer, substantially as set forth. 

LOOK-Thos, K, Webster; of Lawrence, Maes.: I claim 
the guard or fender, E, as described in the speCification, 
and for the purpose described. 

CHuRN_Leonardo Westbrook, of New York City : I 
claim the use of the 'Projecting rim, X X X, and the re-
��lhi

r�e
dA'i�d�nd

o
����1��e: ���ra�

m
d
e
���e;�:na��a;Wg 

or without the regulating thumb-screw, s, all constructed 
and operating substantially a.s descrloed and for the 
purposes set forth. . 

� tientifit �meritan+ 
ICll-PICK-MiIton White, Howard 'Yhito, Henry 'P. 

White and Joseph White. ct· Philadelphia. Pa. : We 
cla-im the combination of the bllll, A, and tube. B B, 
Bliding upon the stem, C C. in such a manner that the 
blow may be struck upon tbe head of the stem, substan. 
tially as described. 

SToVEs-John Goo. Widmann, of New York City : I 
claim the arrangement and eomhtnll.tion of the gas tubes. d, with the cylinder. D, and fire openin!!fl. b, so 
that the gaoeo which arise from the heatin� of the coal 
will be c:ompp,lled to plUlS down i'nto the fire, as shown 
and described. 

[By this arrangement of the flues of a stove the 
whole heat developed In the combustion of coal Is made 
available, and little or none passes up the chimney.] 

HARVESTING MAGIn-NEs-Hosea Willard and Robert 
Ross, of Vergennes, Vt.: We chim, first, Th� arr'lnge
ment and combination of the hinged bar, J, with the 
�ee��l�ed�bstantially as and for the purpose shmvn and 

Second. The arrangemflnt and coml'lination of the ad· 
jU'3table spring, h" bar. D. adjustable rod. 1'. sprinl?, h', 
and finger bar, G,as and for the purpose shown and de· 
scribed. 

[This is an improvement on a patent granted to the 
same inventor November 3, 1857, and the object of the 
present invention is to retain 0\' support the finger bar 
more fully than formerly, so that it will not be strained 
or racked by use, but be k.;>t firmly in position. The 
finger bar is facilitated in its motion when temporarily 
raised from the ground, and 8B regards the throwing 
up of its front edge and placing it higher or lower to 
cut the crop the desired hlght. It also separates the 
standing from the cut grass. so that the edge of the 
standing grass will be left perfectly erect as the ma
chine moves along.] 

HARVESTING MAOHINES_William H. Wilson, of Den
ton, lId.: I claim, first, The combination of thevibra-
r�thet��rbe��aB�'o� A�

t���i��al�t, �hdt�ec:ak��1j� 
�g:i������� tb�

r��r���g
se�rr�����

d substantially as de· 
Second, In combination with the rake, D, having its 

center driven backward and forward over the platform, 
the swiveling plate. f, ratches, r, and llawl, nt, and ad
justable shifting stop, g4, or its equivalent. whereby 
the rake is turned ul!0n its center and caused to sweep 
the grain off. as speCIfied. 

Thirdly, In combination with the rake, D, having its 
center driven back and forth over the�latform, as speci-
:��lv���nl�

i���;����he�a��� r��o�
' ��k ��t�ht�! 

proper position to sweep acrosa the platform after 
having disc,",arged a sheaf. as dp-scribed. 

Fourth, The combination of the rod, M, with the 

:� �p���'::n�ld ��� tS6:\�J;p�ae
t��t"f����.

arranged 
Fifth. The stop, hJ arranged as described for the pur

pose set forth. 
COMBINED METALLlO STREET CURn AND GUTTER

Wm. E. Worthen, of New York City : I claim the com
pound metallic curb and gutter, constructed substan-
��a�!1a�¥iaW; s�c�

n
:a

e
ir:��t

i��h,,::�:r:��i:e��antages, 

PLows-To J. de Yampert� of Shoholn" Pa. : I claim, first, A revolving cone having under-cut or ovp,rhan.g
ing curved flanges or wings that extend ent,irely from 
the base to the point of the cone, so that it win revolve 
�foo:e 

it
!:��;t °ftjo��d

a�rlho�t
e �i��ta�;J�v�� �� ���� 

forces, as described. 
I also claim, in combination with a cone furnished 

�r� �e� ���g:i ��d
t�i

v���jh
e
a�� 

llUldside for tnrn-ing over the loosene(l e.n,�'th and directing thepluwin it3 path, substantially as .lcscribed. 
[This plow is provided with a rotary share that facili

tates its motion through the land, and more thoroughly 
breaks up the soil.] 

PRUNING KNIFF..-G. G, Belcher, (tWsignor to himself 
l��ag�ng

S
ih��l����f� ��re

t
r�' s�c��

: t!a��!�th!�ii 
opens and clo.�es by turning one or both parts of the 
h'lndle, sub.3tantially as specified. 

Second, The pins, i 1'. on the blade, B, arranged in 
combination with the 810ts, h. in thp. pla.tes. a a'. of the 
handle for the purpose of operating the blade, and keep
ing the sarnA rigid when it is opened as well as when it 
is clol'!ed, f1ubsmntially as set forth. 
co�f!;t�!��rl£��e �'yO:: lt

fo:W:!;�:���eagf�����I�� 
the two parts of the liandle together, substantially in 
the manner described. 

[The object of this invention Is to !make the blade 
of the knife perfectly rigid with the handle when the 
knife is opened, and at the same time it is so arranged 
that it can be opened and shut quite easily without any 
danger of cutting the fingers.] 

BOOT-CRIMPING MAornNEs-James D. Black, (ap.signor 
io 
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H hitch-on" is raised by the hand of the operator. pivot
ing the device by which the " hitch-on" is raised to 
B spring clock, or its eqnivalent, for the purpose eet fcrth. 

Secoud, I claim the peculiar cOllstrnction of H hitch
on" described, the movable jaws. V, beint!: temporarily 
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the leather, and may be permanently closed by a single 
screw, as described. 

HAND�PLANE-Simeon S. Dod�e, of SunapeA, N. H., 
N.e!g��
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constructerl a.nd operating substantially ae describf'd. 
Second. The combination of the adjustable cap iron, 

D, with the bolt H, the set screws, G, G, the thumb 
screw, E, and the breakiron C, constructed and operat
ing substantially as described. 

KN APsAOKS-William Griffiths, (assignC'r to himself 
and Joseph H. Lambert,) of Philadelphia, Pa. : I claim 
a military knapsack, having the usual frame or case, 
made and adapted thereto, so as to be convertible, 
i��;���Aa!�i�ie

agf������t�:.poses described, as an 

CORN-PLANTERs-Wm. H. King, (a.ssignorto himsf'lf 
and Nelson Colson,) of Charleston, III. : I claim, fir.t. 
In combination with t. he cams, L. and the arm, M, the 
a.rrangement of therods, 0, in such relation to the seed 
�:��,�u��n�:fii:������3. 

corn contained in the 
Second, The arrangement of the marker, g. in com

bination with scraper, h. so that the same never fails to 
make a clear mark in the track of the driving wheel. 
substantially in the manner set forth. 

[This is an e.xcellent corn-planter, easily operated, 
and not liable to get out of order.] 

SEED-DRILLs-Chas. Learned, (assignor to him8elf 
and Goo. P. Stevens,) of Indianapolid, Ind. : I claim 
the guard. or series of straps, � in combination with 
the toothed roller, G, and elastic guard, J, when 
operated in connection with the roller" H, and agi. 
totor, I. 

MAKING STEELS FOR SHARPENING- KNivEs-SamL Leet 
(assignor to Chas. S. Pomeroy,) of Taunton. MaslII. :  I 
claim the combination of these devices, so that by 
their continued action thea shall produce a steel with 
:t'�g!I�S

a�
r
s�'�l��t� the irection of ita length, sub-

COOKING SToVES-Henry G, Leonn.rd. (fl.�si!IDor to 
Lemuel M. Leonard,) of Taunt.on. MMS. : I claim so C0nstruct.ing aUll aT'ranJZin� one or more of the oven 
platp.fl of thA stovP:, that it or they can be removed, and 
the flne or flues elnaned, and the plates replaced. sub
stantiallyas df'.scriood, without loosening or separating 
the plateR which form the outside of the stove. 

I also claim making one or mare of the interior flue 
platefl. so that it can be removed and t.he flue clea,ned, 
anrl. the plate replaced, sub.�tantially as described. 
without loosening or separating the IJlates which form 
the outside of the stove. 

8INGl�E THREAD STITOUEs-.Tamps S. McCurdy, (as� 
�
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sive loop is encircle·i by a tight coil of the thread of the 
preceding loop, substantially as described. 

DEVIOE FOR SUSPENDlNG AND LIBERATING SIIIP'S 
BOATs-Daniel P. ){p!lJey. (as'Iignor to himself and"A. 
E. H. Johnson, of Washington, D. C. : I claim the 
hanll:er, constructed with a SRf\t or seats, for th" ring of 
the boat to rest upon, in combinatio!l with the seat 
formerl. in the tumbler. in such maDner that the seat 
orseah of the han�er shall coincide wit.h the peat in 
the tumbler, that a largp- provortion of thA Weight and 
strainmaybe supported by tbe hanger. which inr.l"pases 
t he power of the device to resist strain�. anti facilitates 
the unlatching of the tumbler, substantially as de� 
scribed. 

I claim also, in combination with the arrangement 
of the opening, E. in the t,umbler. in combination with 
the sent�. c c, and that portioD. m. of the hanger which 
rises above and overhanga them. in such manner tbat 
when the seats of the hang-p,r and tumbler coincifle, 
the mouth of said opening will pass and be inclosed by 
the hanger, in th'3 manner and for the purposes de-
scribed. 

I also claim, in combination with the tlJmbler and 
hanger, arranged as described, extendin!;, the legs of 
the hanger below the range oT motion�of the opening in 
the tumbler. so as t() form a cut-off to the pfl8sage of 
the ring', and thus prevent it from being carried round with the motion of the tumbler, substantially as de
scribed. 

I Sllso claim, in combination with a boat detaoher, 
making a recess or shoulder.f, in the tumbler. in com· 
bination with a snug or projection, g. on the dflltO'.eye, 
whereby the connection of the ring of the boat with the 
tumbler m1tY be made with one hand, when ne-cessary, 
substantially as described. 

CHuRN-,Tames O. Merrill. (assi.!Z:Dor to \Vm. A. 
Swain,) of Chiche�ter, N, H. : I claim the flrr!),nIIP
ment of the ol'lcillating If'ver. L, Rnfl Us ,vp-ight, 'V, with the vibrating F!haft. M, the vibrating levpr. E, t.hp, 
auxiliary levers, F F; and the alternate recipl'ocll.ting 
dasher al'ms, G Go, with their iJasher, N N', con
strncted and oner1l.t,ing substa.ntially, as set forth. by 
which the oscillating power of the pendulum is applied 
to the process of churning butter. 

FAOTITIOUS ENAMET�1ID L'EA.THER_,Tamp,s 'V. Munroe, 
(ltS�ignol' to John Southworth and Wm. R. McKenzif',) 
of Fall River, Mass. : I clnim. as a np,w articlp. ofmanu
facture, the within-described artificial lp.ather. com
-posed of two or more thickupses of cloth, united by 
cement and varnish, as set forth. 

MACUINES FOR DIGGING AND GATIITmING POTATOESJonathan B. "Parvin. (assieno-l' to himself and Elias 
Stratton.) of HeightEltown, N . .  T. : I claim the combina. 
tion oftne weed-cutter, D. and rollpr, C. when mounted 
on n swivel ann applied t.o a po�ato diggel" substan
tiRlly in the mll.nner anrl for- the purpose ileEl.cribeiL 

1 also claim hin,ging the frg,me that carriP8 tIle plow 
anrl t.he endless apron. K, on t,hp. shaft. c, when nsr.d in 
('ombination with the lever, link� and rod.'!, lJY which t.he operator from hii'l seat C!ln r�d:.:� up, lowe.r. or hold 
up the plow and apron. substantilllly as ilf'.�cl'ibed. 

I al,qoclaim the c(.)mbinat.ion of the 1I,iliu�t.n,11le endl(,R� 
apron. k, horizontal a-od vert,icaTly vihrAting grat.f', 0, 
and the elevating apparatus, substantial1yas d("scribed. 

nAfHN COOl(-G. W. TIitmlalI (s.�""il!lJor to Rf>ulxHl .T 
Toil d). of Bo�t,on, MMS. : I claimt.11fl. wa�h blli'in co£'k, 
ori·aucet. u.s maile wHh cold and hot wat .. :r inld paR. 
sngAs, d f'. aun the column pft.8sa..l!e. h, arr:1ng-rrl in t.he 
pocket.. Ct and column. A, anrl with re�'(lf'd to the dis
char'\!in� spout, B, substantiallv IHl describpti. in order 
to ('nable. 11. person. bv turning. the rnova,lJle part, or 
parts, to discharge eithpr cold or het wlltf'l', or 11 mix
ture of the Aame from the faucet. Of to cloge nffboth 
hot anf] cold water induction passa'ges as circumstances 
may require. 

TOOLS FOR MANUF AOTURING PISTOl,s-Au�ustus Re� 
bp.tey, of Norwich, Conn . assignor to the Manha,ttan 
Flrea.rms Manufacturinll: Comp!l.uy of New York City : 
I cln,im the USA of a framt", constructed as def1cribp-d. 
having a profile in one nlate of it, to shape and finish a 
corresponding reCf!S8 in the side plate of n. pistol. by 
means of R revolving cutter, governed by the outlines 
of said profile. 

ROTARY CUTTJm.S AND �fODE OF OPERATING THEM 
FOR MOl .. TIINGs-Frederick Schut.t'! (aRsignor to himself 
anrl Philip F. 'V ph) of Philaop-h)hia" Pa. : I claim a re� 
volving cutter, with nny convenient numb�r of doubl� 
cutting eo'\!es of the form of the t.onp'ue, groove, bead or 
hollows to be cut-one cutting edge bping- the reverse of 
the other in eRch -pair. so that onp. cutting f'.dge only of 
each pair shall have a cuUing effect, when the cut,ter 
revolvpsin one direction-the other edge to cut when 
the cutter revolves in a contrary direction, the othp.r 
edge to qut whf\n the cutt.er revolves in a contrary direction. and so that one cut,ting edge of pach pair shall 
aet as a g lard. to prevent t,he J\djacent edge from 
-penptrating too deep into t.he wnod, when the sft-id cut
ter with double-cutting ed�es. thus (',onstl'uctpd. is �e� 
cured to a spindle capable ofhavin� thB direction of its 
rotation readily reversed. as and for tho purpose set 
forth. 

STEAM ENGINES-G. F. Lombard. of -l!ew Orleans, 
La. Patented in England Oct. 10, 1859 : I claim, firAt, 
The relative :1.ITJlngement of two cylinilera. four pistons. two rocking beams. two stp-am cbe.st,s with valves, 
and the specified connections which combine and oper
ate the same, in the manner and for the purpose set 
forth. 

Second, The a-,ulication of the flxhaust, steam of the 
engine to the crank, or eccent,ric shaft, throu,�h a fly� 
wheel, constructed anrl combined with the engine and 
crank shaft, substantially as and fol' the purposes set 
forth. 

STF.AM ENGTNF...-J. A. 'Vhipule (assismor to James 
'Yhipple �nd B. F. Cooke). of Boston, M.BS. : I claim 
t,he descrihed intermittent rotary eudne, com�isting of 
the cylinder. F. the hearls , e. ann pistons. h h" operat
ing in the m"nner substantially as desctibed. 

STEAM AND WATlm GAGE-Cornelia H. Williams, of: 
�!��t:::

b'%iJ�J.: a���iJ;:-"�����rti� r����n� 
Pollak, of Washington. D. C., assignl)r to A. N. Cla.rk, 
of BevArley, MMS. : What is cls.imed R'3 the invcntioTl 
of thA deceased is. firat, Combining the vpl'l�el Repar:1te 
and distinct from but connected to the boUnr by mellnB 
of two pipes, as described. containing a floltt hv.vin� an 
indicator. or pointer, attached theret,n, with thn trans
parent tube, or steam chamber, when sairl parts are 
��:!�1��:�!:��
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Iy �, set forth. 
Sp.coni1. The g-enerfll armngementJ of the instrument 

for forming an alarm water-gaS{e l)y combining with the 
indicator water gage construct�11 aa described, a whistle 
attached to a separate chambar containing a valve ar
ranged to be operated bv th<l float, so as to admit steam 
to ss.l<lwhistle to gil'e alarm, when required, substan
tially as set forth. 

HORSE'SHOE MACHINE-J. B. Collen ( ... I�nor to him
self and Pascal Yearsley), of PhiladelphIa, Pa. : I 
claim, first, Bending the heated bar of iron to the re-
�i!���:���'i�iJ�lllh: ;��J �be:�

lhl!�gs��n;:��:�: 
B.lTanged to hold the bent iron, while It Is acted upon by 
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coincidp., or nearly coincide with the circular pa,th tra
versed by the outer edge of the fonner, and when the cutter ia hung to the mevable bar, y. or its equivalent, 
ae !'let forth and for the purpose apHcified. 
th;�t���p��� i��'O�bl��/i�;n�ithQlt�!S c�ou���:d\��1� 
on th� spindle, u. when the whole of the parts are ar
ranged in resp�ct to each other for joint action, sub
stantially as and for the purpose specified. 

CORK MAOIIINF.-Albert Albert..aon (assbmor to C. C. 
Bean), of New York City : J claim, first. The station
ary cylinder, D d, or any substantially Nlutvalent de
vice, when employed to gripe a cork by its periphery 
eo as to effectually ureve.nt its rotation while being cut 
by: a rotary cyl�nuricnl Cllttf'l'. 

Second, The feed rollers, F II H (with or without the 
band G) arranged ftnd adl1pnf'd to rotatp a c.ork by fric
tion upon i� p�riphery, while under the ac�il)n of a 
longitudinal cutter. 

ltIHSSUE8. 
COFFEE·POTs-Wm. H. Elliot, of Platt.hurl', N. Y. Patented Ja.nuary 2� 1859 : I claim, first The combin� 

ation of boiler. 3.. still worm c!)nnenscr. b, c(lnduc£ing 
plate, g, and the ext<'!rnal opening of the still wonn at 
g' . when these devices are so arranged iu relation to 
eaeh other that an opening to the external air shall be 
provjflerl for the nOll-condensible g&8e8. while the con� 
densible vapors arc reduced to a liqUid without coming 
in contact with the condenser water. and then turned 
by conductors into the boiler. 

Second, The arran.gemont of the joint, c, below tho 
spout, so t.hat vapor can }lass through the spout without 
first. passin� the joint. 3S s('t forth. 

Third, The employment of conductors in com bina. 
tion with the condenser. for the purpose of filling the 
water joint, or keeping it full, as and for the purpose 
specified. 

MOWING .AND REAPING MAOHINES-J. W. Mulley, of 
Amsterdam , N. Y. Patented Dec. 16, 1856 : I claim, 
first, Connecting the framo of the platform with the 
frame carrying the driver and raker's seat., in the man
ner snbstantially as set forth, namely, securing the re
lative positlon ofthp. two framps by means of the bTacPt J, in the rear, and the laterally inclined drawshoe in 
front, when the above parts are cOMtrucled and sr
ran�ed as oescribed. 

SpC0nil, The shoe, k, in combination with thf'i tongue attachmp.nt in front there.of. the said shoe being con� st,ructen and arranged substantially as de�cribed to 
pf'linrm tlm functions, as set forth. 

Thirfl. 'rhe rod, 4, and tha rails, 5, connected in the 
manner de8crlbed, in combination with the pole, N. the rockiD/! sbaft, 3, and the lever � 2, the whole being con
structed, arrnnged and operated in the manner speci
fi(ld and fo:r the purpose Bet forth. 

Fourth. I clllim the arrangement in relation to the 
driver'Po Root of the lever and mechanism connectPd 
therewith for raising and Imvering t,he cntter bar, sub
stantially as set forth, whereby the sickle may be 
raised in the manner described. 

ADDITIONAL UtIPROV1J;MENT. 
1\IODTIS OF VENTILATING RAll .. ROAD CARS-D. H. 

Fox anrl .Tohn Fink, of Reading, Pa. Patented May 8, 
1855 : \Ve claim, ae an improvement on our p1ltf:'nt 
aforesai11, the construction of the fan chambers, D D�, 
:it� th!l��h:; ����i::s

tr
�f

i�K� �:tn:�rn�o���nr�l�� 
8B described. 

EXTENSION. 
STOVF,S-F. L. Hedenborg. of Now York City. Pat

entp.d 1\:1n)' 7. 1845 : I claim the particular manner as 
set forth, In which I f1rrange 'ind combine t.he flue anfl 
air·hp,atmg- Bpaces, and the pedestal of my stov(', the 
f�:-d����h�� �l��n!e��::gt��ll �;hl�b�adi�g�:g:a-
the base of the stove. 

DF.SIGNS. 
\VATCH GUARDs-George Blanchan., of 1';'L)'f YtJ1K 

City. 
STOTE PLATE-J. W. Lti.ne, of Newtont N. J. 

NOTE.-We may safely presume that ther� nevel' 
were 50 many patents issued from any Patent Bureau 
in the world in one week, to the clients of a e-ingle soli. 
citor, as were issued to ours during the past, ending 
May10, and which will be found ... above. Out of the 
number issued. THffiTY-TWO of the cases were pJ'epared 
at the home office of the SOlENTIFIO AMERICAN, exclu .. 
sive of a. llumber which were solicited through our 
branch office at Washington. Some may inquire, HCan 
ao many cases be properly prepared in one establish
ment per week ?" Our answer to euchinquiry i8, that 
not only does each individual case receive just as much 
thought. time and care at our hands as if we had 
only six applications to prepare every week, but we are 
enabled to give much better attention to each CB.!C, 
from the fact that we are thus enabled to command 
the best ability and most genuine talent on such mat� 
ters. Each case presented to us by the inventor is not 
only examined by the members of the firm, but the aid 
of an examiner or engineer who is specially conversant 
with the peculiar branch of mechanics or elMS of manu· 
facture to which the invention relate�, is cn.lled in, and 
if any difficult points arise in the 'Preparation of the 
papers in the management of the caf.le. the advice and 
experience of the whole exa.mining corps is brought to 
bear upon it, and thus the applicant for a patent often 
gets the combined knowledge and talent of six or eight 
experienced persons in preparing his case, and no ap
plication has the attention of less than three persons in 
its preparation, be it ever so simple. By puriluingtbiB 
system, w� have won the confidence of our clients, and 
that we are dally adding to the number of them, each 
week's i!Bue of patents satisfactorily proves. 

l.NvENTION8 EXAMINED at the Patent Office, and ad
vice given as to the patentability of inventions, beforo 
the expense of an application is incurred. This ser
vice is carefully performed by Editors of this Journal, 
through their Branch Office at Washington, for the 
small fee of $5. A sketch and description of the In
vention only are wanted to enable them to make the 
examination. Address MUNN & COMPANY, 

No. 37 Park-row. New York. 

A chemist at Lyons has discovered the 
means of removing, instantaneously, f rom the 
hands, the stains produced by nitrate of sil
ver, in photography. It is simply to put 
linseed in the water used. 

[We find the above in an exchange, and as 
it is likely " to go the rounds," we may save 
many a photographer the trouble of trying 
the experiment, by informing him that it i s  a 
myth, and the Photogra phic Society of France 
have oontradicted it. 
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